Al Falah University is on the Right Path to Success
Al Falah University celebrated its success again! The high standard and quality education of Al
Falah has been acknowledged by the global websites analysis indicator, “Webometrics” that has
placed Al Falah University on the 14th place among all the universities in UAE.
The Executive Management joined all AFU team for the celebration. The Chancellor, Dr.
Noureddine Atatreh commended the efforts made by the academic staff and administrative
body for the success of the university since its
establishment last year and until this moment.
Dr. Atatreh thanked all the members whose
indefatigable services gave the university this
status. He said, “I extend my sincere thanks to
the team who planned this execution of
promoting the AFU website through their efforts
online and on ground. This struggle has spanned
over one year in various departments by
attracting faculty members with high efficiency,
interaction with the community in addition to
many other plans aimed at promoting excellence
in various scientific and practical fields."
He further appreciated the members and said, “it is not surprising that the University has
achieved this success. The efforts made by the faculty and administrative members, and
particularly the Media Office, were so great that wonderful fruits of hard work are reaped and
AFU has attained advanced classification among universities in the UAE, which is very welldeserved. This achievement of AFU is not the achievement to the top but now we are on the
right path towards the success."
In the same context, Vice-President of Academic Affairs Dr. Samir Barghouthi said, "I
congratulate all those in charge of this achievement in such a short period of time. We are
encouraged by this achievement and now need to maintain the required level, which puts the
university at the forefront of local and international universities."

Dr. Barghouthi further said, "The University is now seeking to be one of the top ten universities
at the level of the United Arab Emirates, through the dissemination of research and studies by
the participation of faculty members at the university."
At the conclusion of the ceremony, Chancellor, Dr. Noureddine Atatreh and Vice President of
Academic Affairs Dr. Samir Barghouthi, honored the media team responsible for this
achievement and cut a cake specially designed for this occasion.

